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Festival of Epiphany
To me, though I am the very least of all the saints,
this grace was given, to preach to the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ. Ephesians 2: 8

Welcome!
We are excited to share the Good News of the Gospel with you! Guests,
please sign our guestbook in the entryway. We invite you to join us
again. For more information about Immanuel, visit us at
www.ImmanuelMankato.org or call the church at 507.345.3027.
Pastor Joe Naumann 920.266.5386 ♦ Pastor Neal Radichel 920.268.8002

Serving Us Today
Pastor: Neal Radichel ♦ Deacon: Logan Wendt ♦ Organist: Colleen Matzke
Sound: Craig Stelter ♦ Video: Tony Harris ♦ Screen: Cliff Kuehne
Flowers: Karla Olmanson & <open> ♦ Head Usher: Karl Friedrichs
Assistant: Kyle Hulke ♦ Ushers: Aaron Busse; Matt Hagen; Allen Hansen;
Andrew Lentz; Richard Lueck; Gary Mittelsteadt; Alan Olmanson; Brent
Schreyer; Ben Stratton; Tim Williams

Pre-Service Meditation
Psalm 97 (Red Hymnal pg. 144)
Psalm 97 reflects on how the LORD’s glory is revealed in creation and in
history for all the world to see. We are reminded once again of the futility
and folly of trusting in false gods. The LORD alone is God, the God for
all people. He preserves and delivers. He gives light and gladness so that
we have reason to rejoice and be thankful. Thank God for the revelation
of Who He is and what He has done.
Prayer
LORD God, You move in a mysterious way Your wonders to perform;
You plants Your footsteps in the sea And ride upon the storm. Deep in
unfathomable mines Of never-failing skill, You treasure up Your bright
designs And works of sovereign will. I’ll judge You not by feeble sense
but trust You for Your grace. Your purposes will ripen fast, Unfolding
every hour; The bud may have a bitter taste, But sweet will be the flower.
Blind unbelief is sure to err And scans Your work in vain; You are Your
own Interpreter, And You will make it plain. Thank You Jesus for
revealing Your Word to a sinner like me! In Your name I praise, Amen!
(Adapted from TLH 514)

+ + Communion Order of Service + +

We Prepare to Meet Our Lord
INVOCATION
We invoke (“call upon”) the name of our Triune God.

Pastor (P): We begin our worship service today in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Congregation (C): ♪ Amen.
P: Let us pray:
ALL: I thank you, my Heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ,
Your dear Son, that You have kept me this night from all
harm and danger; and I pray that You would keep me this
day also from sin and every evil, that all my doings and life
may please You. For into Your hands I commend myself, my
body and soul, and all things. Let Your holy angel be with
me, that the evil foe may have no power over me. Amen!
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Hymn
106 (v. 1, 4-6) Red Hymnal

The People That In Darkness Sat

Our Lord Speaks to Us
OLD TESTAMENT READING

EXODUS 34: 1-14

These words follow on the heels of the Israelites worship of the
golden calf, and the LORD revealing His glory to Moses on Sinai.
Here the LORD descends and repeats to Moses Who and What He is:
merciful, but also just. Moses pleads for Israel and the LORD warns
them to flee from idolatry but promises to do wonderful things for
them and through them as He delivers Canaan into their hands.

RESPONSIVE READING

ROMANS 11: 33-36

P: Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God!
C: How unsearchable are His judgments and His ways past
finding out!
P: "For who has known the mind of the LORD?
C: Or who has become His counselor?"
P: "Or who has first given to Him,
C: And it shall be repaid to him?"
P: For of Him and through Him and to Him are all things,
All: To whom be glory forever. Amen!

GOSPEL READING

MATTHEW 2: 1-12

It was not just local shepherds who came to worship the newborn
King of all the earth. God also revealed the birth of the world’s Savior
to foreigners through a special star which marked His birth. How
sad that God’s own people were “troubled” at the news and were not
eager to see or worship Him, and that Herod even desired to kill
God’s promised Redeemer. Rejoice in God’s revelation to you of the
Savior of the world!
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CONFESSION OF FAITH

THE NICENE CREED

I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of
heaven and earth and of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of
God, begotten of His Father before all worlds, God of
God, Light of Light, very God of very God, begotten, not
made, being of one substance with the Father, by
Whom all things were made; Who for us men and for
our salvation came down from heaven and was
incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary and was
made man; and was crucified also for us under Pontius
Pilate. He suffered and was buried. And the third day
He rose again according to the Scriptures and ascended
into heaven and sits at the right hand of the Father.
And He will come again with glory to judge both the
living and the dead, Whose kingdom will have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of
life, Who proceeds from the Father and the Son, Who
with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and
glorified, Who spoke by the prophets. And I believe in
one holy Christian and apostolic Church. I acknowledge one
Baptism for the remission of sins, And I look for the resurrection of
the dead And the life of the world to come. Amen.

Hymn of the Day
136 Red Hymnal

SERMON MEDITATION

Angels From the Realms of Glory
EPHESIANS 3: 1-21 (HCSB)

Learn the Mystery of God’s Grace the Magi Learned!
The Mystery Revealed
For this reason, I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus on behalf of you
Gentiles-- 2 you have heard, haven’t you, about the administration
of God’s grace that He gave to me for you? 3 The mystery was made
known to me by revelation, as I have briefly written above. 4 By
reading this you are able to understand my insight about the
mystery of the Messiah. 5 This was not made known to people in
other generations as it is now revealed to His holy apostles and
prophets by the Spirit: 6 the Gentiles are co-heirs, members of the
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same body, and partners of the promise in Christ Jesus through the
gospel.
The Purpose of the Mystery
7 I was made a servant of this gospel by the gift of God’s grace that
was given to me by the working of His power. 8 This grace was
given to me--the least of all the saints!--to proclaim to the Gentiles
the incalculable riches of the Messiah, 9 and to shed light for all
about the administration of the mystery hidden for ages in God who
created all things. 10 This is so that God’s multi-faceted wisdom
may now be made known through the church to the rulers and
authorities in the heavens. 11 This is according to the purpose of
the ages, which He made in the Messiah, Jesus our Lord, 12 in whom
we have boldness, access, and confidence through faith in Him. 13
So then I ask you not to be discouraged over my afflictions on your
behalf, for they are your glory.
Appreciation of the Mystery
14 For this reason I kneel before the Father 15 from whom every
family in heaven and on earth is named. 16 I pray that He may grant
you, according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with
power in the inner man through His Spirit, 17 and that the Messiah
may dwell in your hearts through faith. I pray that you, being rooted
and firmly established in love, 18 may be able to comprehend with
all the saints what is the length and width, height and depth of God’s
love, 19 and to know the Messiah’s love that surpasses knowledge,
so you may be filled with all the fullness of God. 20 Now to Him
who is able to do above and beyond all that we ask or think
according to the power that works in us— 21 to Him be glory in the
church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever.
Amen.
Preaching today Pastor Neal Radichel
Sermon note sheets available in the narthex

OFFERTORY

Red Hymnal pg 22

Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit
within me. Cast me not away from Your presence, and take not
Your Holy Spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of Your
salvation; and uphold me with Your free Spirit. Amen.
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Sermon Hymn
96 (v. 1, 3) Red Hymnal

Oh, Rejoice, ye Christians, Loudly

We Offer Ourselves to the Lord
AN OFFERING OF THANKFUL HEARTS TO THE LORD
So let each one give as he purposes in his heart, not grudgingly or
of necessity; for God loves a cheerful giver. 2 Corinthians 9:7

Offering Meditation: LSB 765
1 God moves in a mysterious way, His wonders to perform;
He plants His footsteps in the sea, And rides upon the storm.
2 Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, But trust Him for His grace;
Behind a frowning providence, Faith sees a smiling face.
3 His purposes will ripen fast, Unfolding ev'ry hour;
The bud may have a bitter taste, But sweet will be the flow'r.
4 Blind unbelief is sure to err, And scan His work in vain;
God is His own interpreter, And He will make it plain.
5 You fearful saints, fresh courage take; The clouds ye so much
dread
Are big with mercy and will break, In blessings on your head.
6 God moves in a mysterious way, His wonders to perform;
His love, How wide? How high? How deep? Measured in Christ our
Lord.

SPECIAL PRAYERS – GENERAL PRAYER – LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father who art in heaven,
Hallowed be Thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread
And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who
trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation
But deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory
forever and ever. Amen.
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Our Lord Blesses Us
CONFESSION & ABSOLUTION
P: Having heard God’s Word, let us confess our sins to Him. Do
you sincerely confess that you have sinned against God and
deserve His wrath and punishment? Then declare it saying: I do
confess
C: I do confess.
P: Surely, you should confess; for the Word of God declares: “If we
say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is
not in us.”
♪ I come, O Savior, to Thy Table,
For weak and weary is my soul;
Thou, Bread of Life, alone art able,
To satisfy and make me whole:
Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood,
Be for my soul the highest good!
Red Hymnal 315 (v. 1)
P: Do you repent of all your sins committed in thought, word, and
deed, as well as the sin of failing to do what God expects to be
done? Then declare so by saying: I do repent.
C: I do repent.
P: Indeed, you should repent, as did the penitent sinners: David,
who prayed for a sorrowful heart; Peter, who wept bitterly; the
sinful woman; the prodigal son; and many others.
♪ Weary am I and heavy laden,
With sin my soul is sore opprest;
Receive me graciously, and gladden,
My heart, for I am now Thy guest.
Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood,
Be for my soul the highest good!
Red Hymnal 315 (v. 6)
P: Do you believe that God, through His undeserved grace and
love for us, for Jesus’ sake, forgives you all of your sins? Then
declare so by saying: I do believe.
C: I do believe.
P: Truly, you should believe, for Holy Scripture declares: “God so
loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.”
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♪ What higher gift can we inherit?

It is faith's bond and solid base;
It is the strength of heart and spirit,
The covenant of hope and grace.
Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood,
Be for my soul the highest good!

Red Hymnal 315 (v. 9)

P: Do you promise with the help of the Holy Spirit, that you hope
to amend your sinful life? Declare it to God in saying: I do
promise.
C: I do promise.
P: Most certainly, this is a good promise, for Christ, our Lord, tells
us to: “Let your light so shine before men that they may see
your good works and glorify your Father in heaven.”
Thy
body given for me O Savior,
♪
Thy blood which Thou for me didst shed
These are my life and strength forever,
By them my hungry soul is fed.
Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood,
Be for my soul the highest good!
Red Hymnal 315 (v. 11)
P: Finally, do you believe that by the authority and command of
our Lord Jesus Christ, you receive from God this blessed
forgiveness and assurance of all your sins? Then joyfully
declare it by saying: By the grace of my Lord Jesus Christ, I do
believe.
C: By the grace of my Lord Jesus Christ, I do believe.
P: As you believe, even so may it be for you! On this confession
of your sins, I announce the grace and peace of God to you, and
by the authority and command of our Lord Jesus Christ, I
forgive you all of your sins in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
♪ Who can condemn me now? For surely
The Lord is nigh, who justifies.
No hell I fear, and thus securely,
With Jesus I to heaven rise.
Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood,
Be for my soul the highest good!
Red Hymnal 315 (v. 13)

THE WORDS OF INSTITUTION
P: May this peace of the Lord be with you always!
All: Amen!
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
Our Practice of Close Communion Holy Communion is rightly called

a ‘Sacrament’ because it is a “Sacred act;” not in what WE do for Christ,
but in what Christ does for US! Because God’s Word presents the reception
of this Sacrament as a most intimate expression of spiritual and
confessional unity (1 Cor 1:10 & 10:16-17; Rom 16:17-18), we ask only
those who have publicly professed such oneness of faith and belief with us
by membership with us here or another CLC church come forward at this
time. This is not a judgment of anyone’s faith, but rather an expression
of ours. Please speak with a pastor if you are seeking a church home or
have any questions. We’d love to have you join us!

Communing Members who have difficulty at the kneeling rail may sit

in the front pew on either side. The pastors will bring communion to you
there. Any communicants sitting in the balcony should please come down
to the narthex for direction to the table. Communicants are ushered to the
communion table. If you desire the bread in your hand, simply extend your
hand to the Pastor as he approaches you with the bread. Those desiring
an individual cup, please take a cup when the tray is offered. The common
cup will immediately follow. Please dispose of your individual cup in the
baskets located behind each pillar or in the center aisle.

Pre- & Post-Communion Prayer (Red Hymnal pg. 118)

COMMUNION HYMNS
See bulletin page 10-11

O Living Bread of Heaven

127 Red Hymnal

As With Gladness Men of Old

717 (V. 1, 2, 5) Tan Hymnal

Bright and Glorious is the Sky

THANKSGIVING RESPONSE

♪ Feed Thy children, God most holy,

Comfort sinners poor and lowly;
O Thou Bread of Life from heaven,
Bless the food Thou here has given!
As these gifts the body nourish,
May our souls in graces flourish
Till with saints in heavenly splendor,
At Thy feast due thanks we render!

Red Hymnal 659
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BENEDICTION

A Good Word or Blessing

P: The Lord will give strength unto his people; the Lord will bless
his people with peace. (Psalms 29:11)

C: ♪ Amen. Amen. Amen.
Closing Hymn
343 (v. 1-2, 5-7) Red Hymnal

How Lovely Shines
the Morning Star!

Hymns and liturgical settings under copyright are used by permission through Concordia Publishing House
License #000013595 or OneLicense. net #A-710933. All Rights reserved. Used by permission. Unless
otherwise indicated, Scriptures quoted are from the New King James Version® of the Holy Bible, ©1982 by
Thomas Nelson, Inc. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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Serving Us Next Weekend: Jan 12-13
Pastor Joe Naumann ♦ Deacon Daniel Pfeiffer ♦ Organist Vivian Hanel
Sound Brent Schreyer ♦ Video _____ ♦ Screen Cliff Kuehne
Flowers Karla Olmanson & <open> ♦ Head Usher Paul Bade
Assistant Justin Mueller ♦ Ushers Brandan Heinze; Scott Kruse; Todd
Kruse; David Lueck; Bennett Olmanson; Daniel Pfeiffer; Daryl Pischner;
Mike Schweim; Dale Spear; Philip Stelter; Logan Wendt

Last Week
Gatherings

Fruits of Faith

December 29-30
Saturday Worship: 120
Sunday Worship: 231
Weekend Total: 351

Church-Benevolent $10.82
Tuition Aid $40
Church-Land Purchase $280
CLC-Kinship $25
Church-Major Improvement $100 CLC-MDF $115
Church-New Equipment Fund $50
ILS Mankato-Foundation $273
ILS Mankato-Student Aid $435

Saturday Bible Study: 12
Saturday School: 4
Sunday Bible Study: 32
Sunday School: 23
Ambassadors: 5
December 31
6 PM Worship: 136
Communed: 92
January 1
10 AM Worship: 74
Bible Studies
Adult Instruction: 8
Men’s Breakfast: 25
Old Main: 5
Walnut Towers: 10

Received
Needed

Immanuel

CLC

Current Expenses
$15,309
$19,345

General Missions
$2,225
$2,099

2018 Update from the Board of Finance
The congregation budgeted $649K for offering income toward
Current Expenses. As of Christmas Day, we have received
$640K in plate contributions. There was a shortfall in other
income sources as well; however, expenses were lower than
estimates. If we simply focus on paying Current Expenses,
income exceeded expenses for 2018 by roughly $2,000. For
CLC General Missions, we have received $51.5K in offerings,
a little shy of the $55K budgeted. Thank you to everyone for
your gifts to the work of His church and may the Lord bless
your holiday season.

Save the Dates
January 11
January 16
February 1-3
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Church Christmas Un-Decorating at 5 pm
PTO Talent Night at 6:30 pm
Ambassadors Whitewater Camp at Whitewater State Park

This Week
Sat Jan 5
Sun Jan 6

Mon Jan 7

Tues Jan 8

Wed Jan 9

Thu Jan 10

Fri

Jan 11

Sat Jan 12

Sun Jan 13

6:00p WORSHIP with the Lord’s Supper
7:00p Bible Study in the church basement
8:15a Radio Sermon: KTOE 1420AM or 102.7FM
9:00a Bible Study in the church basement
9:00a Sunday School - see online calendar for specific classroom locations
10:00a WORSHIP with the Lord’s Supper
3:00p Finance Committee Meeting
8:10a ILS K-6 Devotion in the sanctuary
9a-3p CLC MN Pastors Study in Fridley, MN (Pastors available via cell phone)
6:00p ILS Boys JV Basketball Home Game vs Glenville Emmons
7:30p ILS Boys Varsity Basketball Home Game vs Glenville Emmons
ILS Late Start at 10 am – Professional Development
10:00a Bible Study, New Perspective Senior Living, 100 Dublin Road
3p-5p Pastors Office Hours
4:00p ILS Girls 5-6 Basketball Home Game vs Trinity Janesville
5:00p ILS Girls 7-8 Basketball Home Game vs Trinity Janesville
6:00p ILS Boys 7-8 Basketball Home Game vs Trinity Janesville
6:30p Deacons Meeting in the basement conference room
7:00p Board of Education Meeting in the language classroom
7:00p Board of Property Meeting in the church basement
7:30p Finance Board Meeting in the pastor’s office
8:00p Council Meeting in the church basement
12:45p Televised WORSHIP Service, Charter #181; Consolidated Communications #7
5:00p Confirmation Class (for non-ILS students) in the 7th-8th grade classroom
6:30p ILS PTO Business Meeting in the church basement
10:00a Bible Study, Walnut Towers, 105 E. Walnut Street
10:00a WORSHIP, New Perspective Senior Living, 100 Dublin Road
1:30p Bible Study, Old Main, 301 S. Fifth Street
5:00p Adult Instruction Class in the language classroom
5:45p Televised WORSHIP Service, Charter #181; Consolidated Communications #7
6:00p Church Choir Rehearsal in the sanctuary
6:30a Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study in the church basement
8a-10a Pastors’ Office Hours
9:30a ILS K-12 Chapel in the sanctuary
5p-7p Church Christmas Un-Decorating in the sanctuary
10:00a Bible Study, Primrose, 2nd floor community room, 1360 Adams Street
6:00p WORSHIP
7:00p Bible Study in the church basement
8:15a Radio Sermon: KTOE 1420AM or 102.7FM
9:00a Bible Study in the church basement
9:00a Sunday School - see online calendar for specific classroom locations
10:00a WORSHIP
11:00a Sunday School Teachers Meeting in the language classroom
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Immanuel Announcements
2017 PICTORIAL DIRECTORIES All families who attended a photo session or
submitted a photo will find a directory in their church mailbox (in the narthex). Additional
copies of the directory are available for $6 while supplies last. If you wish to purchase, contact
the church secretary at secretary@immanuelmankato.org or at 507-345-3027 x223.

AMBASSADORS WHITEWATER CAMP

High school age students are
encouraged to join us for winter camping on February 1-3 at Whitewater State Park. Deadline
to register is January 23. Registration fee is $70 per person, which includes transportation,
meals, lodging and utilities. Sign up in the school office or by contacting Amanda Harris at
secretary@immanuelmankato.org.
Whitewater 101: Whitewater Camp began in 1999 and has been held every year since
except one (2008) when summer flooding closed the park for several months. Whitewater
is an opportunity for outside play and old-fashioned “wrastlin’” in the snow (when snow
exists), hiking on the bluffs, relaxing by the fire in the cabin, playing games, studying
God’s Word, relaxed time just hangin’ out and visiting with friends both old and new.
Whitewater is a chance to “rough it” just a little but not enough to make it hard. Overall,
Whitewater is a weekend of fun, adventure, growth and much more!

MEMBER MAILBOXES are available for use out in the church narthex entryway. We
are working to adjust their height and location to make them easier for all to reach. If you do
not see your name or know of a needed change, please let Michelle Stratton 507-387-7043 or
Erin Radichel 920-922-3318 know right away. We are looking forward to these mailboxes
helping improve communication among us all.

SUNDAY SCHOOL:

Sunday School offers children as young as 2 years old the
opportunity to learn about their Savior and grow in their faith. The following locations are
where you will find these opportunities for your child(ren) to participate:
In the upstairs school hallway
In the downstairs hallway
2-3 year old's meet in the Kindergarten room
7th-8th graders meet in the
4-5 year old's meet in the 1st-2nd grade room
5th-6th grade room
Kindergartner's meet in the 3rd-4th grade room
Ambassadors (high school age)
1st-2nd graders meet in the Social Studies room
meet in the 7th-8th grade room
3rd-4th graders meet in the Language room
5th-6th graders meet in the Math & Science room

WANTED: Altar Flowers Volunteers are still needed for January 2019 through
April 2019. Immediate opportunities to volunteer are listed below. Volunteers for each month
coordinate with each other to ensure all worship services are covered. To sign up or get
additional information, please see the posted sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in the
narthex or contact Kristen Friedrichs at 507-382-5257 or StudyGuild@ImmanuelMankato.org
January 2019
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1) Karla, 625-3381
2) _________________

February 2019 1) Laura, 469-4758
2) __________________

CLC Announcements
2019 MISSION HELPER TRIP
Applications for the 2019 CLC Mission Helper Trip to India are being accepted. The
application deadline is this week, Monday, January 7. Space is limited so it is best to apply
early. Find more information or apply online at: www.MHT.LutheranMissions.org or contact
Todd Ohlmann at thohlmann@gmail.com.

UPDATE: CLC KINSHIP Sponsors
The KINSHIP Committee would like to offer our sincerest thanks for the generous responses
to our recent request for sponsors. We praise the Lord for this generous outpouring of support!
All the Direct Sponsorships have now been filled, and we have begun a waiting list for anyone
who would like to directly sponsor a seminary student or orphan in the
future. Group Sponsorships are still available, in which you, an individual, can contribute to
larger pools of support for various groups overseas, such as The Children in Need in Togo
and the two schools in Kenya. You can also always donate to the KINSHIP General Fund
which is used to support those three groups, the medical needs of orphans, and widows of
former pastors. If you are interested in contributing to a Group Sponsorship or the General
Fund and have any questions, please contact us at kinship@clclutheran.com. Thank you!

2019 MIDWEST CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S RETREAT
Registration for the retreat opens on January 1, is $75 and is limited to the first 120 applicants.
The retreat will be held March 22-24, at the Riverport Inn & Suites in Winona. Registration
information can be found at www.ladiesretreat.clclutheran.net. Hotel reservations are separate
from retreat registration and can be made by calling (507) 452-0606. Be sure to mention the
retreat to get the block rate. Deadline for both retreat registration and hotel reservations is
February 22.

LOOKING FOR A NEW DEVOTION BOOK?
Pastor Mark Weis, a CLC pastor serving in Lemmon, SD, has a unique and wonderful ability to
express Biblical encouragement and teachings in writing. He recently published a new
devotional book called, “One Thing Needful, Volume 2.” This volume has devotions which fall
into four categories: general devotions, along with devotions on the seven letters to the seven
churches of Revelation, the seven 'words' Jesus spoke from the cross, and the seven petitions
of the Lord's Prayer. Those interested can find the book on Amazon by searching for “One
Thing Needful, Volume 2, Mark Weis.” The cost is $9.75. His two former books are also on
Amazon, entitled, “One Thing Needful,” and “On Eagles Wings.”

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
If you have an announcement or event that you would like in
next weekend's bulletin or in the online calendars,
please send it to Bulletin@ImmanuelMankato.org or
contact one of the pastors by Thursday at 12 pm. Thank you!
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Immanuel Lutheran Contact Info
CHURCH CONTACT INFO

SCHOOL CONTACT INFO

Secretary Kym Stelter
Church@ImmanuelMankato.org

Secretary Amanda Harris
Secretary@ImmanuelMankato.org

Pastor Joseph.Naumann@ImmanuelMankato.org
Pastor Neal.Radichel@ImmanuelMankato.org

School Principal
Kyle.Ochsner@ImmanuelMankato.org

Bulletin Production: Kristen Friedrichs
Bulletin@ImmanuelMankato.org

PTO President Donnell Olmanson
ImmanuelPTO@gmail.com

2018 CONGREGATIONAL OFFICERS

IMMANUEL WOMEN’S GROUPS
Ladies Auxiliary
President Marilyn Timm
507-387-7862

President Ted Schreyer, 507-317-5557
Secretary Alan Olmanson, 507-344-0328
Treasurer Craig Stelter, 507-625-6220
Treasurer@ImmanuelMankato.org
Financial Secretary Doug Schaller, 507-625-5700
Financial.Secretary@ImmanuelMankato.org
Council Chairman Mick Rykhus, 507-380-1653
Council Secretary Ben Stratton, 507-387-7043

Women’s Study Guild
President Kristen Friedrichs
StudyGuild@ImmanuelMankato.org

2018 BOARD OF DEACONS

2018 BOARD OF EDUCATION

Scott Kruse 507-317-0699
Paul Bade 507-388-6327
Daniel Pfeiffer 507-304-3473
Ted Schreyer 507-317-5557
Logan Wendt 320-291-0930
Jason Dick 507-380-0950

Ben Stratton 507-720-4224
Zachary Lien 507-341-4892
Matthew Busch 507-386-0706
Jay Hanel 612-366-8020
Mark Matzke 507-317-7155
Robert Timm 507-387-7862

2018 BOARD OF PROPERTY

2018 CEMETERY BOARD
Chairman Tony Harris 507-382-3081
Secretary Gene Schreyer 507-387-7758
Treasurer Kari Friedrichs 507-317-6100
John Heinze; Kevin Moeri
Charles Olmanson; Karl Friedrichs

John Heinze 507-380-0741
Jesse Cornish 507-382-7545
Mick Rykhus 507-380-1653
Joe Friedrichs 507-380-7521
Matt Hagen 507-327-4188
Kevin Moeri 507-304-1011

2018 BOARD OF FINANCE
Dennis Heinze 507-327-9933
Alan Olmanson 507-344-0328
Vern Frank 507-380-9023
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Women’s Service Organization
WSO@ImmanuelMankato.org

Board Chairs, to support
communication efforts, please
submit 2019 updates to your Board
to bulletin@immanuelmankato.org

